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Whether at the top levels of competition or just day to day interactions with your horses,
StressLess show safe equine supplement is the key to promoting a calm mind, focus and mood
balance. Centerline Distribution, the top distributor of StressLess horse supplement in the
United States, has announced its new focus on assisting the equestrian community in California
reach their goals and improve their experiences with their horses.
This proven hot horse remedy is not limited to any one type of riding. Across the board of all
disciplines, StressLess promotes a decrease in anxiety, overstimulation and nervousness. This
results in an increase in focus, a calm mind and mood balance. StressLess enhances behavior
modification and trainability with a marked decrease in poor performance.

Make StressLess your “go to” for training, competing and performance at your horse’s highest
level. Here are just a few of our latest testimonials:
“StressLess has been a life saver during difficult training phases with some of my young horses.
There are a lot of calming products on the market, but I’m confident in StressLess’s results and
safety. Rather than a product that only has short term effects, StressLess builds up in their
systems and over time, I have decreased the amount of scoops I give everyday. I love that it
doesn’t make my horses feel drowsy or dopey, but still eases their nerves to make our rides
productive and safe. Aside from its calming effect under saddle, I’ve noticed a huge weight gain
in my nervous, hard keeper young horses. Overall, my experience has been 5 stars from the
efficacy of the product to the customer service. Thank you StressLess!” - Mel Montagano of
Prestige Performance Horses USA, Riding Stable
“I am always looking for better products to help my horses deal with the stresses involved with
travel from Europe, from state to state and even with the stresses involved with day to day
training and competing. Some of our old options provided a calm horse but they also negatively
affected the horse’s energy required to compete and train at the FEI levels. I want to thank Betty
Ledyard for introducing me to StressLess. StressLess is helping all my horses stay calm and
focused in daily work, with crazy weather, and during travel and competing, but does not take
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away their energy and ability to perform at the highest levels!” - Elizabeth McConnell,
Professional International Dressage Rider and Trainer, Inside Dressage Farm
Developed by a team of experts, StressLess is a unique equine supplement unlike the
magnesium and B12 based products on the market today. What makes it different? StressLess
is a casein-based feed additive that has shown an incredible result on horses of all ages.
Casein is the protein derived from cow’s milk that results in a gentle anxiety relieving reaction in
many animal species including horses, dogs, cats and even humans. The casein in StressLess
comes from an all-natural process called an enzymatic reaction. When the final product is
ingested by horses, the equine brain presents a decrease in stress reactions. Hot or spooky
horses exhibit a decrease in agitation, over-excitability and nervousness.
The positive feedback from those benefitting from StressLess comes from every corner of the
equestrian world: horse rescue organizations, champion trainers, junior riders, barrel racers,
event riders, jockeys, show jumpers, dressage riders, Olympians, and backyard trail riders,
among many others. They report receptivity to training and behavior modification and a marked
decrease in poor performance. Best of all, StressLess does not affect a horse’s abilities in any
way.
StressLess is the brain child of an elite group of research veterinarians, trainers and horse
owners. This dream team set out to formulate a hot horse remedy that would be safe for long-or
short-term use with no side effects such as drowsiness or impaired motor function. The
supplement was given a palatable apple flavor with zero lactose and no preservatives.
The head of US distribution for StressLess is Betty Ledyard with her company Centerline
Distribution, based in Florida. As a lifetime equestrian herself, she discovered StressLess
Horse Supplement for her own equine companion and the results were so profound she knew
she had to get the product out to a wider audience in order to help others.
Important situations like showing, traveling, medical procedures, prolonged stall rest, moving,
adoption, meeting new animals/people, and regular training are all times when StressLess may
benefit your horse’s mood and disposition. Find out more at www.hothorsesupplement.com .
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